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Technology
Canada with an enrollment of 28

students, 11% of .the total, still
maintains its position as the largest
single community in Technology's
foreign population. However, Cana-
dian students have been decreasing
steadily in number for the past two
years for in 1939 Canada had 47
students at the Institute (18%),
while in 1940 there were 46, repre-
senting only 13% of the total.

Close behind Canada is China
with 26 representatives at the In-
stitute, a decrease of 4 students
from last year, and a decrease of 14
from 1939. Germany, with 20 stu-
dents, most of whom are refugees,
occupies third position.

(Continued on Page 4)

Third Microfilm
Exhibition To Be
Held In Library

Latest Developments
Will Be Shown By
Eta Kappa Nu Men

An exhibition of microfilm equip-
ment and its uses will be displayed
in the Central Library beginning
today and will continue from 9:00
A.Ms. to 9:00 P.M. every day until
Friday, November 28. Interest shown
in microfilm exhibits during the
past two years has prompted the
renewal of the exhibition this year.

Microfilm, a new development in
the field of photography, is used
widely to condense printed matter
on small plates, thus making feas-
ible its preservation in a small
space. Because of its ability to rec-
ord observations quickly and ac-
curately, it also has extensive scien-
tific and industrial use. Microfilm
is at present being used in the Tex-
tile Laboratories here at the
Institute.

(Continued on Page G)

Dorms To Hold
Informal Dance

Experimental Dance
To Gauge Interest
In Low-cost Affairs

The Dorm Committee has an-
nounced plans for an informal Tec-
ord dance to be held from 8:00 to
12:00 P.M{., next Saturday, Nov. 29.
According to Robert W. Keating,
'42, informal Dance Chairman, the
outcome of this dance will deter-
mine the possibility of a future
series.

Under the original -plans, Pritch-
ett Hall was rented and sixty tick-
ets were issued. As of last night,
there were eight remaining. As a
special attraction, two instructors
from the Arthur Murray School of
Dancing have been engaged to ex-
hibit the latest dance steps.

In lieu of the apparent success of
this venture, the dance committee
has tentatively announced similar
low cost record dances for the fol-
lowing dates: January 10, February
14, March 14, and April 14, all
Saturdays. According to Keating, if
the demand seems sufficient the
dances will be held at more' fre-
quent intervals, and if enough in-
terest is shown, they may be
thrown open to the whole school.

The dance committee is composed
of Robert W. Keating, '42, chabir-
man, John G. McMullill, '43, andl
Bert E. Picot, '43. 
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National I. F. Cc
To Meet In N.Y.

Prominent Speakers
To Grace Dinner
Friday Evening
Dolegates to the National Under-

graduate Interfraternity Council
will discuss "Can fraternities sur-
vive the present crisis?" at the an-
nual meeting of the council to be
held at the Hotel Commodore, New
York City, November 28-29, in con-
nection -with the National Inter-
,raternity Conference. The latter,

which will have representatives
from over 3,000 fraternities and
sororities is to be devoted to the
discussion of "Fraternities and De-
fense."

Among the speakers scheduled
for the undergraduate sessions are
many prominent men in national
fraternity affairs, including John
S. Arend, 142, representing the In-
stitute, who will discuss "What can
chapters do to insure that rushing
will be done efficiently, effectively,
and economically?"

Awards Statue

The bronze Statue presented last
year by an unnamed donor will be
awarded to that inter-fraternity
counc l which has contributed the
most toward furthering the part of
fraternities in the educational and
social program of its institution.

(Continued on Page 4)

T. C. A. Will Sponsor
Well-Tech Barn Dance
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4Senior Picture Orders
To Be Taken Nov. 27-28

All Seniors who had their
pictures taken by the Technique
photographer during his last
visit should receive their proofs
within the next few days. The
Zamsky Studios will have a rep-
resentative in the Main Lobby
of Building 10, Thursday, No-
vember 27 and Friday, Novem-
ber 28, to pick up these proofs.

Orders for pictures as well as
placemenlt pictures may be
made at this time. Whether
the Senior places an order or
not, he must return his proofs.
The only opportunity will be on
the above dates.

142 Mien To Make Excess Precipitation
Drowns Luckless Frosh

With water flying, spotlights
gleaming, radios blaring and
merciless upperclassmen cheer-
ing, hapless '45 men pa-
raded around the dormitory
court last night in grim, but
not mute, testimony of the
prevalence of rodents among
freshmen.

Although in true Desperate
Desmond style they were re-
peatedly nailed, the routine
was the same as all other dorm
riots since time immemorial,
1861. The casual observer might
draw the conclusion that in-
genuity and imagination do not
flourish in a population spring-
ing from rats.

measures, a tax of ten per cent must

be added, bringing the total cost to 

$4.35.

Some time next May, it was an-!
nounced, the options are to be re-
deemed for about $9.00 or $10.00.
This uncertainty is due for the most l
part to the various State as well as
Federal taxes which must be inves-
tigated before a final decision can
be made.

Tyree Urges Early Purchases

"Buy at this time," said Sheppard
Young Tyree, Jr., '42, Senior Week
Committee Chairman, "for the best
budget, the best entertainment and
the best Senior Week can be ar-
ranged if the Seniors cooperate
with the committee and buy early."

(ContinittedZ on Page .4)

Hans Flegenheimer, '43, secretary
of the Technology International
Club. died last Wednesday morning
in the Deaconess Hospital. Suffer-
ing from a brain tumor, he had been
ill for a month previous to his
death.

A dormitory resident, Flegen-
heimer was registered in the Insti-
tute's five year course in Marine
Transportation. Born in Soest, Ger-
many, on April 1, 1921, he moved to
The Hague, Netherlands, in 1933,
and to the United States in 1938.
He graduated from the Roosevelt
High School in Seattle, Washington,
and entered Technology as a fresh-
man, with the class of 1943.

He earned his class numerals as
manager of last year's victorious
Sophomore Field Day tug-of-war
team. He was interested in promot-
ing good Will among the various
races and as such was active in the
International Club. He was also a
member of the Propeller Club.

.The annual Well-Tech Barn
Dance is to be held on Saturday,
December 6, from 8:00 to 11:30 P.M.
in Alumnae Hall at Wellesley Col-
lege. The dance, sponsored by the
T.C.A., is open to all freshmen and
Sophomores, although the size of
the hall limits the number of men
who may attend to 150.

Transportation will be provided
for all who wish to avail them-
selves, according to publicity chair-
man G. Kendall Parmelee, '45.
F'urthetr details are to be announced
later.

Two hundred seventy three for-
eign students from all parts of the
globe, representing 53 countries, are
registered at the Institute, accord-
ing t3 statistics recently compiled
by the Foreign Student Department
of the T.C.A. in conjunction with
the Information Office. This shows
a decrease of 81 students and one
country from last year, and is iden-
tical with the enrollment for 1939.

The Western Hemisphere alone
provides 109 students this year, rep-
resenting 40% of the total inter-
national registry. While European
students at the Institute number
98, Greater Asia contributed 52,
India 10, Australia 2, and Africa 2
more.
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For Senior Week Start Soon
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rime Is Changed
So All Can Enter
After Harvard
Basket Ball Game

Seven groups have already ex-
pressed their intention to partici-
pate in the annual All Tech Sing,
to be held at 9:30 P.M. on Friday,
December 5, i7n Morss Hall of Walker
Memorial, in competition for the
silver cup offered by the Baton So-
ciety. These are: The Graduate
House, The Association of Women
Students, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi
Gamma Delta, Phi Delta Theta,
Beta Theta -Pi, and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

The time of the song fest has
been changed so as to allow every-
one too participate in all the events
scheduled for the gala evening.
First on the evening's program will
be the opening game of the basket-
ball season, to be played with Har-
vard to be followed by the concert,
and finally a dance to {be staged
by the Glee Club.

Judges Announced

Mr. and Mrs. William. H. Jackson,
and Mr. Obie Dennis, of freshman
camp fame, are among the judges
who will decide the winner of the
silver cup.

Any Class A or B organization
listed in the Institute Constitution;
and all fraternities and Dormitories
may enter the competition. Each
team will be allowed five minlutes
to present its selection.

T. EN.. Begins
Subscription Drive

Wincharger Exhibited
In Building 10;

Now In Dormitories
To announce the subscription

drive which -begins today in the
undergraduate dorms, the Tech En-
gineering News has been holding
a large exhibit in the mlain lobby
of Building 10 featuring a Win-
charger. This home lighting ap-
paratus was shown in conjunction
with the story in last mnonth's
T.E.N. about the large wind gen-
erator on Grandpa's Knob, New
Hampshire.

The Wincharger has been moved
to the entrance of Munroe, and
will there be on display toay and
tomorrow, as the T.E.N. subnscrip-
tion. drive enters the Dormitories.
This 'will be the last chance for
students to examine this machine
which is now widely used on many
farms in the Middle West to supply
6 volt current to rural districts
beyond the reach of commercial
-power lines.

Beside the Wincharger, the T.E.N.
exhibit included an interlesting dis-
play of how the magazine is com-
posed and published.

To Be Topic Of Debate
Technology Varsity debaters will

discuss the merits of socialized
medicine with a team from Emer-
son College at 8 P.M. on Wednesday,
November 26 in Pritchett Hall.

Technology, represented by Phillip
J. Bendt, '42, John LeC. Hummer,
'43, will uphold the affirmative side
of the question, "Resolved that the
federal government should insti-
tute a nation-wide program of so-

t cialized medicine."

Four Dollar
Down Payments

I

On December 1-6
Options for Senior Week, the

climax of four years of undergrad-

uate work for the Class of '42, will

be made available to Seniors for

one week beginning December 1,1

from 9 to 4 P.M. in the Main Lobby

of Buildin- Ten. The price of the

options has been set at $3.95 but in
accordance with National Defense

H. Flegenheimer
Dies In Hl:ospital
Of Brain Tumor

Fore'gn Students Represent
Countries At
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In' spite of the combination of

Thainks~g-iving and thielHarvard-Yaile

week-end to make available dates

scarce, Technology social life, -or

those who stayed within B3oston-'s

sacred boundaries, was not lacking

in the amenities which make exist-

ence ill this mortal coil not unbear-

able, nay even enjoyable.

Before we mention anything else,

we should say something about the

Theta Chi dance. Theose few who

can do without liquor certainly en-

joyed it; those who can't paid a

short visit or two to Stempf's apart-

ment and enjoyed it too. At least

that is the impression we got.

One place that Tech men seem to

be missing is the Boston Arena.

Practically every night there is

public ice-skating down there, on a.

rink somewhat larger than a hockey

rink, and quite thoroughly crowded.

But it is ice, and much more fun

than going around in ci. cles on

eight little wheels. There is suffi-

cient room for comfortable skating,

but any attempt at speed winds up

against a crowd of kids slowly crawl-

ing around the oval. A little wet

if you don't keep your feet.

A hasty reconnaissance of local

frolic spots taken during the

scholastic slack of the past Wednes-

day to Monday week-end showed

surprisingly little of interest and

almost nothing of novelty.

Best entertainment bets are still

the hotel rooms: Somerset's Bali-

nese Room; Sheraton Room of the

Copley, and Terr ace Room in the

Hotel Statler.

Rising for comment is the often

redecorated, re-named and re-

opened-former Zero Hereford, in

the rear of the Fox and Hounds.

New again this year is the interior

but still the same are the prices-

high. The cocktail lounge of the

Fox and Hounds with 'Lar ge fire.

place and crackling logs, leather

lounge seats and the congenial

Freddie and Nina is still an A-1

place to drink a few hours away.

Good too, along this line, are the

two lounges of the Parker House.

One an the lobby floor; the other

up, right near the loof--with a

glassed-in, steam heated view of

"Boston at Night"-ugh.

Ray-marond Scott, in our opinion

one of the best interpreters of mod-

ern American music, is still at the

Bermuda Terrace of the Brunswick

and is a bet in entertainment which

shouldn't be missed. It is also some-

thing which can be considered nec-' 

essary from the point of view of

keepinwg abreast of contempo ary

musical evolution.

Cinema Palaces ( ?) Of Boston-

those garish examples of 1928 archi-

(Continudc( onl Pagse 4).

The unmannerly attitude of the students
is another expression of this regrettable habit
into which the student body has fallen. Be-
cause of Technology's standing and entrance
requirements, almost all of the students with"-
out exception have had family training and
background above the average so that there
is no excuse for the ill-manners displaye-d in
the classroom and lecture hall.

We hope that Technology students are not
of the low caliber that these conditions indi-
cate, but the evidence is all on the wrong side.

ASLEEP BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
"Foiled by Nature" or "Why Technology

Will Have To Wait Until Spring To Obtain
Its Beaver Mascot" has been chosen as the
title to the wild life saga concerning that elu-
sive "Bronze Rat" whose arrival has been
predicted so of ten in the past.

The latest reports from the wilderness of
New Hampshire seem to indicate that the
game wardens have given up the chase. Not
because this erudite broad-tailed mammal is
too clever for man, but because nature has
stepped in to play a decisive role. Hiberna-
tion. Like the bear, his big first cousin, the
beaver-our clever mascot-holes up for the
winter, leaving man to suffer in the wintry
New England blasts.

For this reason, the Institute will have to

go mascotless until spring, although our wild
life experts assure us that they have located
the hideout of one of these forest denizens
and are prepared to nab him as soon as he
sticks out his nose.
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FRANKLY IT IS TERRIBLE
The manners and dress of the Technology

student body are deplorable. Attempts have
been made to build up school spirit and ac-
tivity interest among a greater number of
the students but the old excuse that there
isn't sufficient time is invariably offered.
However, there ca;n be no justifiable excuse
in this case.

M. I. T. is unique in that it is a city school
and that it has the reputation of being one of
the finest engineering schools in the country,
but by no interpretation can this be twisted
to give the students a right to be- so slovenly
and ill-mannered. And no students, individ-
ually or as a class, are so brilliant that they
have the privilege to sacrifice a neat appear-
ance and gentlemanly behavior.

Visitors at the Institute, and there are
many these days because of national defense,
do not receive a favorable impression of the
student body as judged from comments that
they have made. -And if the point has been
reached 'where strangers will remark about
the situation. it is time to do something
about it.

There can be no excuse for students to go
about the halls with several days' growth of
beard and in rough hunting shirts. This is
not a lumber camp, it is a city school. 'We
are not advocating a school of stuffed shirts,
but every student owes it to the Institute to
go to class neat and clean and then act in a
gentlemanly manner after he arrives. Cer-
tain laboratories may demand old work
clothes, but the student should have enough
pride to stay out of the main buildings where
he will come in contact with outsiders.

The freshmen are frequently chief con-
tributors to the slovenly appearance of the,
student body, which indicates that they re-
ceived the wrong impression upon their
arrival at the Institute. Freshman ties cut
off at half mast arefar to numerous. New
ties can and should be purchased at the Coop.

A Competitor For War
Editor, The Tech,

Dear Sir:

On Monday, November 24, there appeared in
Cambridge and all over this country, Christmas
Seals bearing the double-barred cross, the emblem
of tuberculos s prevention work throughout the
world. This year the seal holds special significance
for the lighthouse represents a timely warning
signal in a dangerous world.

A glaring spotlight is thrown on the menace of
tuberculosis in times like these. Not only has the
disease always in past periods of stress flared up
and spread, but the comparison of fatalities of
war and tuberculosis shows startling facts.

In the last year tuberculosis killed approxi-
mately 10,000 more Americans than were killed in
action or died from wounds received in action,
during the First World War.

Best available figures on the number of Amer-
icans killed in action, or died from wounds re-
ceived in action, in all the wars the United States
has fought since 1776 show a total of 244,450. In
the four-year period, 1937-1940, tuberculosis killed
245,668.

Civilian air-raid casualties in England during a
ten-month period in 1940-1941 were approximately
36,000. During a comparable ten-month period
tuberculosis took 50,000 lives in the United States.

The timely warning signal from the 1941 Christ-
mas Seal is the knowledge that there is need for
more wide spread information and an alertness to
a possible serious situation. When everyone in
this country understands what tuberculosis is, how
it attacks and how it kills, he will not remain
complacent about this killer and will do all in his
power to keep this disease at a minimum.

The Cambridge Tuberculosis and Health Asso-
ciation carries on throughout the entire year a
nationally approved program for the control and
final eradication of tuberculosis. Part of the funds
raised here support a state and national program
for tuberculosis control while the local program
includes education both with individuals and or-
ganizations, rehabilitation of ex-tuberculosis pa-
tients, a case finding program, negro health work,
nutrition service and the maintenance of a sum-
mer health camp for tuberculosis contact children.

This is the only time during the year when the
tuberculosis fighters make an appeal for financial
support to carry on a campaign that saves our
lives, our health and our happiness. Christmas
Seals long ago wrote their value in the victories
they have supported over the disease.

Cambridge Tuberculosis and Health Association
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Every Night 7 P.M. to 9 r.M.
The Eminent Young Composer

RAYMOND S(:OLIV

Eis Orchestra & The Qulntet
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The First Church of
tlnistb Scientist

Falmouth. Norway and St. Paul St$.
Boston, M1a3achusetts

Sunday Services 101N4 a. m. and 7 30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.41 a. m.; Wednesdav eve-
ring meetings at 7.30, whicn include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Room - Free to the Public,
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St.. en-
trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boyllton

Street, Berklty Buildinrg. 2n
Floor, 60 Norway St., corner

.Ze Masschusetts Ave. Author-
/sks ized ant approved literature

on Christian Science rnay be
, ~~~read or obtained
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745 Can Change Sport
Between Nov. 24 And 29

Those freshmen who have
substituted a sport for Physical
Training can during the period
between November .24 and -No--
vember 29 exchange-it for some
other sport if they feel that
they are misplaced.

These 'Inen should see Mr.
Henry P. McCarthy in his of-
flee on the third floor of Walker
Memorial during the above
time.
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Pulckmen Prime
For B.U. Opener
At Arena Dec.5

Beavers Will Face

N. U., Indians, Colby,
Before Dec. 16

Skating hard on the milkman
shift at the Boston Arena, the puck

passers ate preparing for their
open-er against B. U. next week.

Bot-l Coach George Owen and Co-
captain Christison are optimistic

abol't the coming season, agreeing
that the team is much better than

last year.
This season the -pucksters have

two good full teams as opposed to
one team of former years with a
couple of substitutes. This enables
the tw o lines to alternate and main-
tail a high pressure.

Two Teams Lined Up
one of the two first-class forward

lilies is made up of Johnnie White,
Jc;hnnie Neal, and Dick Bettes. The
alternate forward shift consists of
Bob Gillen, Johnnie Arnold, and
Jiin Hart. Backing up these lines in
the defense post are Co-Captains
Dalve Christison and Dick Small.
The alternate pair for these two
consist of John Burdakin and Fred
Kaneb.

.Cmpleting the teams are Ed Ed-
munds and Al Tashjian in the net.
A A thiid line for forward substitution

. consists of Rcger Paterson, Bill Ver-
a rochi, and Gardner Sloan.

fContinmed on Page 4)

Cagers To Open
-Against Harvard
-1 Tech-mean Are Oult

To Avenge Last Year's

Two Point Defeat

Preparing for a tough opener at
Hai vard on December 5th, the Tech-
n- nology Varsity Basketball team is

^ practicing daily in the Hangar Gym
under the coaching of Henry P. Mc-
Carthy, director of Physical Train-
inga The Beavers are out to avenge
last * ear's two point defeat, against
a Harvard squad which remains the
same as it was then, while the Tech-
*olo-y five has lost two men
through graduation.

Actually, the Beaver freshman
team rather than the varsity will
oocnl the Institute basketball season
;^here it swings into action against
the Crimson Cubs in the prelimin-
ar2- game on the night of the fifth.
This is the first of four games away
%vWhich the frosh will play as pre-
liminnaries to varsity events. The
others are at tufts on December 16,
at Brown January 16, and at Boston
University on February 17. 1
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All Trackmen Move
To Winter Quarters

All track men are to move
over to their winter quarters in
the Barbour Field House on
Friday and Saturday of this
week. For the benefit of those
hardy men a new board track
has been built which is a copy
of the old board track and also
has twelve laps to the mile.

Before making the transitions
the man must go to the track
office and get a slip of paper
signed by Oscar authorizing
him to one of the lockers re-
served for the harriers in Bar-
bour Field House.

Delts Beat PW Mun Delts
In Football Tourney, 12-0

Last Sunday, in the only Beaver
Key touch football game to be
played, the Delta Tau Delta's beat
the Phi Mu Delta's by the score of
12-0. These two fraternities played
in spite of the rain which necessi-
tated the postponement of the
other scheduled games.

Sunday's defeat eliminated the
Phi Mu Delta's from the tourna-
ment leaving ten teams in the
competition for the title. Of these
only two, Phi Gamma Delta and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon are un-
de-eated.

Skiers Prepare
For Winter

To HEold Meeting
In Faculty Lounge
Tomorrow At Five

The Tech skiing team, New Eng-
land Intercollegiate champ-ion last
season, begins its preparations for
the coming winter tomorrow at a
meeting for all candidates at 5:00
P.M. in Faculty Lounge of Walker
Memorial.

With a $200 budget under which
to operate, the skiers look forward
to a schedule including five inter-
collegiate meets and climaxed by
the Championships of the Eastern
Division of the I.S.U. sponsored by
Tech at Bridgeton, Maine.

Anyone Is Eligible
Any student, freshman or other-

wise, will bve eligible for the squad.
Graduate students, however, will be
excluded from intercollegiate meets.
The new men will supplement a
nucleus formed by veterans Hans
Aschaffenburg, Frank McCliltock,
Ben Muzzey, Eugene Falco, and
Volker Rassbach.
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The GIASS RAT
One of New York's most popular hotel res-
taurants because its food is fine, its atmos-
phere is delightful, and its prices are modest.

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

Complete Dinners from $1.50
Cocktails from 38W

ALWAYS A POPULAR ORCHESTRA
Continuous Enterfainment-

HOTEL

BELMONT PIAZA
Lexington Avenue at 49th Street, New York

John H. Stember, Manager

800 Rooms from $3
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You'll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often and as surely
as thirst comes. You taste its quality, the quality of genuine
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms
and never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment,
buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

THiE TECH

Squash - Team
Seeks Revenge.

Racqueteers To Face
Harvard Squad
On Rival'si Courts

In an all out effort to beat Har-
vai d on December 6, there, and,
avenge last year's defeat, the Var-
sity squash racquets team recently
went in fall training with regular
playing periods instead of signing
up for periods, as in -past years.

At present, the Varsity lineup has
letterman Jack Sheetz, as captain,
with Lew Stouse, Jack Barry,
Jacques Shaw and Bud Trexel, all,
lettermen, to help him bring that
Crimson bacon home. All men ex-
cept Bud Trexel, who has been
away for a year, were on last year's
team.

Dartmouth Next;
In the second match they are

scheduled to meet the Big Green
from Dartmouth here at Tech on
December 12. Last year the Indians,
scalped the Beaver who is out for
Green Blood this season. The time
of the match is 5:30 P.M.

To end their fall season the
Beaver racketeers have been in-
vited for the Itercollegiates, at
New York, where they will make
the acquaintance of such doughty
opponents as Purdue, Stevens Tech,
and Army, with a possible set of
further matches with Duke. Of
these teams, Clint Kemp, the man-
ager, stated that the team is con-
fident of beating the first two
squads, while the Army game wil
be anybody's match, and Duke is
rated as -one of South's strongest
combinations.

New Coaching System
"A new system of coaching for

the freshmen has gone into opera-
tVon this semester, the success of
which will," said Clint Kemp, "be
shown in the results of their games
in the M.S.R.A. in the next few
weeks."

This new system, he explained,
was more efficient than the old.
Freshmen out for squash were told
to send in their schedule cards and
twelve freshmen with the same free
period were told to come at that
time for coaching. Two classes a
week are held for each man till the
frosh coach thinks that one period
of coaching is enough for the per-
son concerned.

Tech Places
Thirteenth
At New York

Junior-Frosh Combine
Defeats 742 And A44
In Inter-Class Meet

The Tech harriers took thir-
teenth place with 341 points in the
I.C.A.AA.A. meet at New York last
Monday against nineteen competi-
tors. Rhode Island Rams won the
meet with 31 points, one of the best
scores ever made in this meet.

With 130 of the best distance
runners in the country competing
Mal McGregor was the first Tech
man to cross the finish. He finished
in fifty-first place. Ken Joseph
finished second in sixty-first place.
Hoover Shaw, Art Gow, and Gene
Brady followed them. Bob Miller
and Ralph Kelly followed shortly
but did not succeed in scoring.

Rhode Wsland First
The order of the teams were

Rhode Island, N.Y.U., Manhattan,
Penn. State, Cornell, Syracuse,
Michigan, Dartmouth, Fordham,

(Contua Fed on Page .)

Matmen To Begin
Intramurals Today

The Hangar Gym will be the
scene of the Intramural Wrestling
Tournament which will begin to-
day at 5:00 P.M. and will continue
through Thursday, November 27.
Some of the contestants are candi-
dates for the wrestling team, but
members of the varsity wrestling
squad will not be allowed to com-
pete.

There are classes for boys who
weigh 121 lbs., 128 lbs., 135 lbs., 145
lbs., 155 lbs., 165 lbs., 175 lbs., and
for the heavy-weights. The three
top men in each of these classes
will receive medals for their
achievements.

Coach John Lutz wants all of the
fellows who have signed up for this
tournament to report promptly to
the Hangar Gym Tuesday at 4:30 
P.M. ready to compete.

You trust its quality
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CALENDAR
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25

i) :00 P.-Al. N~-\Vcstlill l'oilTnalalmlit Starts-Hangar Gum.
.,0 I(CI i.-Al. C'amiler a 'Chib Al eetic-Raoom 3-370.
;;:0() P.-M. -AltillematicAl Societv-Rooni 2-132.
5,:(>l P.Al. -AlnIm-iaue Lecture, -1 Profe.ssol ao tMl;ol-Huntington Hall.

t6:00 P. -A . Soc'el' r To'iml Dilmner-Silver Room.
t; :1; 5)'. M. CommIittee' o1 Industrihl Defense Dinner Meeting-

P'ritchett Hall.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26
,5:0o 1'. L. Mlee iing ..1' -;ki Teaml C'andiciidates-Faculty Lounge.
;:15 P.Al. Al. l. 'l. L'ropctcler Club Dinnrt'-Faculty Lounge.

\\'resstlig Totrllllev (Continlues-1Hiangar Gym.

,3o Pet 11. Alphta ~hit 0 ( -Aleet-in.-I'itchett Hall.

Walton Luinch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You wil find Al Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE-

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOQ

POPULAR PRICES

Quality Fist 'Ahlwys

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men
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Foreign Students
(Continlule from7 Page j.

of the 53 foreign countries desig-
nated- by Technology students as
their. - homes, 15 countries are
officially at war; and 11 have lost
their independence and are suffer-
ing occupation by foreign troops.
When similar statistics were com-
piled a year ago only 6 countries
had disappeared. At present stu-
dents from Belgium, Czechoslo-
vakia, Denmark, Esthonia, France,
Greece, Thailand, Holland, Norway,
Roumania and Yugoslavia have no
free and independent governments
in their home countries.

Political and military upheavals
during the last generation have
created some unusual paradoxes.
One Institute engineer has a heavy
claim for complete international-
ism. The student in question has!
the remarkable record of havingl
arrived in the United States as a;
Russian immigrant from England.,
He has lived in England most of his
life, sports Haitian nationality, was
born in Germany, and has nowI
taken out United States citizenship :
papers. The bewildered T.C.A. is
sti'l trying to classify this citizen of
the world.

READ & WHITE
AIEN'S and

WOIlI EN'S

/1 I CLOTHES
READ & WHITE R Ex TED I

FOR Atl OCCASIONS

'QUALITY ALWAYSi
III SUMMER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

LIBERTY 7930 7931i

For Boys To Play-
(C(ontinuxed fromt Page 2)

tecture fulfill splendidly the descrip-
tion of them as "mental flophouses."
Particularly irksome is the current
bill at the Paramount and Fenway:
"Birth of the Blues" (rated H-for
horrible) and its cofeature "Among
the Living" (rated W-for worse
than horrible).

Two possible exceptions are the
most recent "Thin Man" opus with
the inimitable team of William
Powell and Myrna Loy, and the
coming attraction at the above men-
tisned Paramount: "I Wake Up,
Screaming." In this last is Betty,
Grable who, while no Helen Hayes,
is a cute citizen and of considerable
importance anatomically.

Senior Week Options
1(COnlti71nTed !tron)z. Page 1)

Since only one option sale is 1
planned, Tyree urges Seniors to pur- z
chase theirs at this offering, as the
price must rise at least by $1.00
should another be necessary. Pur-
chasing tickets for the individual
events will entail an expenditure of
at least $15.00 plus $1.20 in taxes or I
a total of $16.20. This amount is
subject to rise if double taxation be-
comes effective.

The Senior Dance has been ten-
tatively set for early iI January and
Seniors should obtain tickets for
the dance when they purchase their
Senior Week options.

Among the many functions of
Senior Week are the Senior Ban-
quet, 'Tech" night at the Pops, the
Baccalaureate, Class Day exe:cises,
the Tea Dance, Commencement Ex-
ercises, the President's reception.
and the climactical Senior Ball.

Pucksters Prepare
(Conti7nuedi fromz Page 3)

The schedule today is the follow-
ing: Dec. a, B. U., Arena; Dec. 9,
N. U. Arena; Dec. 12, Dartmouth,
Hanover; Dec. 16, Colby, Arena;
Dec. 26-29, Lake Placid Tourna-
ment; Jan. 6, B. C., Arena; Jan.
10, N. H., N. H.; Jan. 13, N. U.,
Arena; Fob. 13, Bowdoin, Brurls-
wick; Feb. 14, Colbgy Waterville;
Feb. 17 N. H., Arena; Feb. 21, Wil-
liams, Williamstown; Feb. 24, B. U.,
Arena; Feb. 27, Bowd-oin, Boston.

Nficrofilm Exhibition
(Confin2Led fr70o71 Page 1J

Three new low-priced microfilm
projectors will be shown in the ex-
hibit. First. that designed by Pro-
fessor R. D. Bennett and made by
the Spencer Lens Company for the
Committee on Scientific Aid to
Learning; second, the new reader
sponsored by the Society for Visual
Education, and third, a working
model of a new reader being
developed by Graphic Microfilm
Service of Waltham. There will also
be on exhibit new models of Re-
cordak equipment, includinrg the
microfilm camera, Model E.

I. F. C. Convention
(C'olntinled fromRI. Page 1)

The climax of the undergradu-
ates' program will be the dinner of
the National Inter-Fraternity Con-
ference and the Pan-Hellenic Con-
gress, which will be held on Friday
evening. Speakers at this affair
will include such prominent men as
the Hon. Joseph Martin, minority
leader of the House of Representa-
tives, H. W. Prentis, Jr., past presi-
dent of the National Association of
Manufacturers; Liowell Thomas,
news commentator, who will be
Toastmaster at the affair; and
Bishop Henry St. George Tucker
who will give the invocation.

Dinner Meeting
The editors and business man-

agers of sorority and fraternity
magazines will have a dinner meet-
ing on Saturday evening at the
Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, and many
famous literary personalities will
be present. Included among the
speakers are Ralph Ingersoll, pub-
lisher of PM; Jessica Davis, manag-
ing editor of Vogue; Ivan Dmitri,
color photographer; James Young,
Far East correspondent for the In-
ternational News Service; Otis
Weise, editor of McCall's and
George L. Macy, head of Limited
Editions Club. George Starr Lasher,
director of the School of Journal-
ism at Ohio University, will be
Toastmaster.

I. C. 4A Results
(Co~ntinued from Page 3l

Maine, Northeastern, C.C.N.Y,|
M.I.T., Yale, Princeton, Pittsburgh,
Alfred, St. John's, and Columbia.

Last Saturday the Juniors and
frosh combined to whip the Senior-
Sopn coalition 32-18 in an abbrevi-
ated track meet.
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Wednesday Evening Until 9 P.IMe

range
it's Howdy pardnzer; have a Chesterfield"

That's trite Western hospitality.

For bringing smolkers together, giving
them exactly -,hat they want, Chesterfield's
RIGHT COMBINATION of the vrorld's best ciga-
rette tobaccos is right at the top.

There is more downriglht pleasure in
Chesterfield's COOL MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE
than in anything else you ever smoked.

Make Tlour next pack Chesterfield

The Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango,
Conga or Rhumba

All Private Lessons

"Hard-to-Get7
FREQUENTLY in experimental

and development work, prog-

ress is halted for lack of some

vital but seldom used part.

For such items, try Lafayette's

SPECIAL SERVICE DE-

PARTMENT. We pride our-

selves in maintaining a com-

plete line of small parts of

every description, in addition

to full stock of the parts and

supplies of almost every man-

ufacturer in the field.

TRY LAFAYETTE next time

for your "hard-to-get" or

standard parts and supplies.

They are all in our Catalog.

'Phone Hubbard 0474.

CALL ON

ffafayette Radio
FOR SPEED & ECONOMY

110 Federal St., Boston
HUBBARD 0474

Copyright 1941, A
Lrccm i & 4YEzs IonAcco Co.
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You pay less here for
expert individual instruction


